
Egbert Update 
Ministry Prayer Letter of Chuck & Cathy Egbert for July 2020 

Homeschooling, again? 
Yes, our kids did complete 
their year of education at 

home, as their school closed 
due to the pandemic (which 

caused us to think “We moved 
for this?”). Cathy managed to 
get them through and we pray 
for a normal start of the 2020 

school year next month.  
Only time will tell what the  

future holds. Gladly, we serve 
the One who knows! 

Celebrating 28 years together! 
There are many lakes and ponds near our 
new home. We have particularly enjoyed 

some times of floating our canoe and kayak 
on Wingfoot Lake. Cathy and I enjoyed a 

morning float on the 28th anniversary of our 
wedding. The Goodyear Blimp, Wingfoot 

Three, can be seen moored in the distance. 

Surgeries 
Chuck’s esophagus surgery was delayed until June 3rd. We 
are glad to report that it was successful. Thank the Lord! 

Emma had surgery on July 2nd to correct some floating of 
her left eye. All went well and she took it like a trooper. We 

give thanks to our Jehovah Jireh for her eye sight! Would you 
join us in praying for her Ophthalmologist? Pray that he 

would see the giver of all good things and fix his eyes on him. 

Beautiful water lilies. Beautiful lady! 

Anna & Emma 



New Address: 
Chuck & Cathy Egbert 

800 Pontius Street NW 

Mogadore, OH 44260 

(740) 294 0375 

chuck.egbert@mmsaviation.org 

Support Address: 

MMS Aviation 

PO Box 1118 

Coshocton, OH 43812 

(740) 622 6848 

www.mmsaviation.org 

“Even though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil, for you are with me; your rod and 
your staff, they comfort me.” Ps. 23:4 

See the updated MMS website at: 
www.mmsaviation.org 

Basic Training 
Chuck recently completed MMS’s Basic Training  with 

our newest apprentice, Rebekah Patterson. She comes 
to us with Private Pilot certification, some experience 
in Alaska and a life of familiarity with aviation as her 

father is an aircraft mechanic. This is a new stage of life 
for Chuck, as he works with people of similar ages to 

that of our Bigs (older children)! Please pray for  
Rebekah as she trains with MMS Aviation. 

Jenny checking level flight position 

Two Projects near completion 
Jenny Haver is well into the completion phase of the  

rebuild on a missionary’s kit airplane. The plane was in Haiti 
for years and needed some airframe overhaul. She and her 

team are doing fitting, making adjustments and rigging 
components and systems. Additionally, Dale Coates (with 

some help from Chuck) is in the completion stage of a  
Cessna U206 rebuild for MAG in Honduras. We anticipate 
seeing both airplanes depart our facility by summer’s end. 

You Make The Difference 
With all the uncertainty and unrest in the world, it is so 
good to know who is in control. It is also a blessing to 

play a small part in bringing in the harvest. Cathy and I 
thank all of you who partner with, and pray for us! 

You help make the ministry of MMS Aviation possible! 

Drilling rivets out of  
a landing gear fitting. 

Prayer requests 
Like so many families, our home life has been taxed 
by the pandemic. Nevertheless, we are well blessed 

in many ways. Please do pray for: 

 Cathy as she cares for the Littles. 
 Schooling matters for the coming school year. 
 Chuck as he strives to care for family & work  

responsibilities, which are far apart geographically. 
NOTE: Our means of Credit Card processing recently 

changed in order to reduce costs. If you have questions 
or concerns with donations, please call: 740 622 6848 


